
THE FASHIONS.

Kvrnlrn Prm.ru-Hr-rnitl- on nml Dinner Tol-IMit- -s

A Jtrulul TroiiM-nil- .

For evening (Inns the vcilora in mo are
water-gree- heavenly Muo of diil'erent
hailen, impcrntrico lilac, canary, corn-colo- r,

roRO coral, puro rose, Icnrre fetiche, nnl n
light cvir, culled tOon-coln- r. A brilliant cai-nii- ne

fcliatlo is found tintgnificeut by f;:wli(,')it,
and n light reddinh purpl-- , liko iuteima iiery
nmcthytit. Tbero is a soft lijjht about those,
ehadcH which roipiiren tho
of lace ftlono to tho refinement. Tho
colored fringes and heavy trimming nre pro-nerv-

for dinner and reception toilottex uf
the Htronger tints, scarlet, coral, Lucifer, vio-Sn- e,

and golden orange.
Poult de soie and sutin with crtpe, O.r, chine

over-drease- s are in the first mode us materials
for eveniDg toilet. Tullo composes lighter
coRtnmeH, and organdy is used for very young
ladies. Brocaded utripes and moire with
plain poult do fioies are in order for reception
dresses. White toft tit tjhwc with two-inc- h

stripes of gny brocaded garlands are a
yard. Whito silk with stiipo of plush and
aatin in scroll work is &." a yard. It comos
with utripes of light bluo, roe color, and
canary. Moires aro froin 1 to 1.'J a yard.
Own d' Impirtttricc. is a white silk much ad-

mired for bridal dresses; it has thick shining
cords on tho surface, heavier than velours,
!fl3 per yard. JSntin d'Hollando is much pre-

ferred for ball costumes to the heavy satins;
the face is finer than ordinary, and the goods
are reversible, tho back Knowing the surface
of a heavy silk a shade darker than tho satin.
Price, M.

Tho heart-shape- d and llapnael corsages aro
the stylo, cut very low in front and behind,
with lace chemisette'). Tho pointed corsage
ia seen aa well as tho round one. Kasacs
are made for dinner dressos. Sleeves conio
half way below tho elbow, with deep laco
frill, and aro sometimes extended with pull-ing- s

of tulle to tho wrist. The Bhouldor-Btra- p

is no longer worn by ladies of good
utylo. The medi.i val sleeve with elbow-puf- f
is becoming only to long arms Trains aro
tthortened; tho regulation length is (!.". inches.
Tbo width of a skirt for full dress is r yards.

The front is gored, and the two side widths;
two back breadths are plain. This is for yard-wid- e

material. Long round tunics aro now
in lieu of paniers, and the art with which they
are looped tests tho skill of tho modiste.
Louis Quinzo over-skirt- s, looped high in tho
centre behind, falling in long wings on tho
laps, are suitable for reception dress of rich
uilk over velvet. Tho fancy prevails of loop-
ing the sides and trimming them in different
fashions. One side is raised in a pull", tho
Other falls in drapery.

Trimmings of material in tho shape of
pinked pleutings, self-fringe- s, and quillings
are chosen as the alternative of thread lace,
black and white, moss fringe, feather bands,
and whito bullion with gold mixed and
sparingly used. Later in tho season passe-
menterie will bo very much in vogue. This
is given on tho authority of tho first modisto
in the city. Mar.-.bou- t fringes are effective
on crepe, and ostrich bands are occa-
sionally used as headings for lace.

An elegant reception dress is canary-colore- d

poult de soie, the deep flounce cut into
squares at the top and edged with black laee.
The tunic is raised in a round puff behind
and on the right, while it falls, wing-lik- e, at
the left. A deep flounce of thread laee is
gathered round the pud", and the raised front
is filleted with lace bands and edged with a
fall a linger deep. The corsago and tslosves
are trimmed with black lace, arranged with
indescribable eli'eet by tho hand of the
modiste. A silk of the Iinperatrice lilac is
embroidered on tho flounces with fern leaves
in shaded purple, and deeply fringed. Tho
tnnic is dotted with embroidered shaded
spots, and edged with ferns. The corsago is
embroidered to correspond. A golden orange
Bilk has a deep thread laco flounce and tunic,
ornamented with velvet leaves embroidered in
two shades.

A rich sultano dinner dress had a deep fold
f velvet on the border edged with heavy

fringe; the skirt was nearly covered with
three-fringo- d and scolloped flounces above
this, and tho tunic was looped high, with a
fich fall of silk and fringe behind.

A reception dress for a lady in mourning
was a lustreless silk with cashmere overdress,
trimmed with broad passementerie and leaf
ornaments of silk. Similar trimming headed
the flounce.

A charming dress of roso-coloro- d silk was
to be worn with tunic of crope edged with fine
pligsta of the crapo fringed out by hand.
The artistic looping of the tunic and the soft
color of the dress rendered it sufficiently
stylish to suit a young wearer.

A sky-blu- e tullo, also, for a very young
lady, was embroidered in WTeaths with floss,
and made Tip with flat pleatings of tulle in-
stead of pull's. A reporter's pencil can hardly
give the refined decoration and arrangement
of these dresses, which wore that air of not
one touch too far which points out a toilet of
superior taste.

The trousseau of a young Virginian lady
lately inspected showed such quiet English
style and excellent work that a few notes were
taken. The bridal dresg was, as it should bo,
severely plain, of dead whito poult de soie,
the corsage pointed to suit a round waist, and
relieved only by seven folds of silk across tho
bust. The net was half high, and the sloeves
Louis Quinze, falling bolow tho elbow with a
frill of silk. Neck and sloeves were finished

-- with point lace frills. Tho neatness of tho
work was notable; not an edge was visible in
the white silk lining, each being turned in
and run together, and the stitches wore like
bead-wor- k. A stout whito silk belt was
stitched inside to relievo the dress
from the strain of closing. The vail
was the tulle, with opon mesh, and
worn with a diadem of waxen orango blos-
soms with fine myrtle sprays. Corsage and
sleeve knots of blossoms finished tho paruro
The reception dress was coral-colore- d silk, with
puffed tunic and elaborate bow trimmed with
white laco, headed by fine lierring-bon- e satin
trimming of exact workmanship. This was
completed in the house which furnished the
dresses, and would compare with the nicest
Parisian needlecraft. Three rows of this in a
stronger shade than the silk festooned tho
front width, crowed the bodice, and headed
the ruffles of the sleeves. A large srpiare
duster of loops edged with this trimming
overhung the tunic, and sleeve knots of satin,
silk, and lace ornamented the sloeves.

A pale violet sill; was flounced with little
fulness, and cut in forms on tho edge, the
upper one held by leaf clusters of silk edged
with bleak and white thread lace interleaved.
The splendid court train was bordered with a
similar flounce and theso showy ornaments.
The waist was Leart-shape- d in the throat,
with velvet revers and pointed collar of velvet
to match the violet of the silk. Tho sleeves
were ornate with shoulder-knot- s of velvet and
velvet-band-s heading two pleated ru.'ileu
below the elbow, a cluster of leaves on the
caff, as also on the corsage. The sash which
made the final addition to the dress was an
tilrernely large bow of violet vflvet at least
half a jjjd wide iu the loops, with thorp short

TIIK DAILY

endw, very wide. Such a bow would make
any dro-- stjlish.

A magnificent Lucifer silk was left to the
power of its own color, which glowed like the
sparkle of wine by gas light. Tue hand-m.vd- o

trimmings were all of tho same silk. The
black gres grain dinner dross was distin-
guished by a round, perfectly-loope- d tunic,
bordered with ostrich feathers above an ex-

ceptionally Hue guipure-- laco. The modisto
declares ttiat this is the only hve suitable to
go with feather bands, and I quit a n;j;rce with
her. The travelling dress was pigeon gray
poplin, trimmed with gray satin and fringo
of an opposita shade of gray, a quiet but de-

cided effect which may well be studied in
other materials. The scolloped deep flounce,
tho Rcollopcd funic, trimmed with flat bands,
and tho round basque, with rovers, folio ved
the present stylo in judicious measure.

A light paon silk, f the shado appropriated
for evening, has a plain skirt and court-trai- n,

very full, bordered with a deep flounco, and
caught in slight, broad festoons by clusters of
waxen lemon buds and dark red roses sur-

rounded with lace. The corsago is open to
the belt, rounding in a shallow basque. A
Medici full of Flanders laco tills tho threo-quart-

low neck, and veils tho front of tho
waist, ending in a corsago bow of
silk at tho belt. The sumo laee is
turned back slightly full on tho basque, bolow
which is a close pleating of silk laid in points on
tho edge. The corsage is very low, and
heart-shape- d in tho back, above rises
a chemisette of rich lace finished by tho frill
spoken of. The ornaments aro pear-shape- d

pearls set in Moorish pendants. Tho coifVuro
is high frizzes above tho forehead, raisod
square on the temples with chatelaino braids
overhung by two or threo large curls, a
shorter olio escaping at the side. Tho orna-
ment is a camclia puff of paon silk placed
on a band of tho same above tho chatelaine.

A water-gree- n salin is trimmed with a
sharply pointed flounce; a skeleton flounce,
one may say, of whito silk, and the crept; dc
chine over-dres- s is dotted with pleated stars
of white silk. Tho tunic is raised in a puff
on tho left, and edged with a flounco of silk
ending in a largo starlike pleating to the
right, where tho drapery hangs in a point,
finished with, satin ribbon and crepo fringe.
The corsngo is square and very low with
points of white silk for trimming and a plisso
of crape brought round to tho left shoulder,
fastening by a rosette and spray of water
grasses with lily coitt'ure, soft curls on tho
top of the head and long ones behind with
large braid falling in tho centre; lily bud
among the curls. N. Y. Tribune.

THE FOOL." FISH Ell V.

Tlie Oro'.i'i Vntcli of" !ir II
nml I low li In t'onditrlt-- A Cliti;icr

lor I he l Kuril I (ieiuleiui-ii- .

Vrom the S. 1'. .b'lit of Xoc. 27.
.liiHt as tares and wheat prow together in a Held,

so tools unit knaves thrive side by side in a laro city
like New York. No man can le safe from the snares
ottne hitter, for the more extensive any leirlMnwIu
business thcftruater Indueuincnt itoltoM to Knaves
mid swindlers to com. forfeit it. In nothing is this
truth so apparent as tho Wiitcli trade.

toe M Mi:i;it or uo;rs nkai.khs.
We have in this city seventy-fiv- e irenuino Impor-

ters and wholesale traders, besides u largo army of
retail dealers ami others, who nre every year beiiten
In their business by the bogus wuteti importer,
hacked by about lifly dealers in the good. Not loss
than ifio,tum of thtiwe hoynn and oroide watches were
sold in this country last ymr, and as tho demand is
epiiUimiiliy increasing, the number disposo.l of this
current .year will probablyexccedthis. Their simps are
usually stewed away la little, hallways, in dark base-meet- s,

or up two or three Mollis of stairs In nomo
lai tfe building, where there is likely to bo a great
deal of traille ou other accounts. The extent, of
their profits is almost lahulotiH, for, being in an ille-
gitimate business, conceived and carried on In de-
ception ami frond, these dealers hius no scruples
about the means of disposing of their wares.

TUAI'K THICKS OK TIIK liOdfS.
l'. sides keeping their little shops aa a make-believ- e

or legitimate business, they usually have spotters out
on the street corners to inveigle unwary strangers
Into their dens. And when once within the charmed
circle, the late of the countryman is as certain as
that of the ily In the fable, who walked
into the spider's parlor. They dine upon him,
figuratively. Another means of disposing of the
counterfeit goods is to place spotters at the various
railroad and steamboat depots and laudiugs, where,
by trick and device, they seduce the ignorant aud
unwary into purchasing their worthless stock; or
they resort aga ia to public houses, drink and treat
and Ingratiate themselves into the good esteem of
some doling blood who Is possessed of more money
than brains, hard up, pledge a watch or two
with liitn or thein for double or treble the value, and
of course never seek to redeem the goods.

IMMENSE INCOMES OF TUE HOCUS.
Indeed, 80 extensive Is the business transacted by

Rome of the bogus watch dealers that ono of them on
lhoadwav boldly proclaims tho character of his
trade, and yet, we understand, sells from 3o,ooo to

to,(njt) woith a month. Poor humanity loves to bo
duped and swindled, and, liko gamoliu, or drinking
or any other passion, when this 'desire to gaiti a mil-
lion by investing a thousand in a lottery, or,
which is the same thing diilerently applied, the pas-
sion to get a S25' gold watch for $1 m paper, grows
upon a man, lio actually places himself in positions
to be swindled. Now a strictly Inmost and honor-
able man, who will not take a thing without render-
ing a full equivalent, can never bo ijetscived by
Hindi flimsy shows. And yet some men
are very often deceived by these sharp and shrewd
ones.

I!0W IT IS HONK.

Kvery watchmaker ttmli.--i stands ful' well that to
insure a serviceable article every plate, pin, cog, aud
wheel in Ihose timekeepers must be made and
finished with the utmost mathematical accuracy. A
failure or Haw in any particular is fatal to the w'holo.
And every inau who has canied a watch for any
length of time is also aware of the trouble, and vexu-- t

tlou which a loose screw or a tightened spring mav
give him. lie may not know the cause, but ho is
lumiliar with the fact.

In hwitzerlaud the several pieces that go to make
the complete watch nre made at separate factories
remote from ea--i- i other, and the watchmaker is the
party who puts the diiieront pieces together. The
water maker purchases his stock by the thousand or
ten thousand pieces from the dill'erent factories. As
a consequence of such a want of system In making
the dille.reiit pieces, there are always large quanti-
ties Improperly finished ntid imperfect. These im-
perfect pieces are ngain slightly altered and put to-
gether und constitute tliu movement for the oroide
yvatch. These movements aro placed in brass
cases, manufactured for this very purpose, cost-
ing about seventy-fiv- e cents each, and ex-
ported to Knglaml and America, where, it has
been iU finitely settled, the greatest number of tools
exist. Tho rreuch Government will not admit
them unless they are tnily and correctly described,
ami tho English Government places thera under the
ban lu so far as to prohibit the use of genuine names
or trade marks; but, like our own Government, it
reaps a prolit from their importation and sale.
These are the famous oroide watches. They are
worth, according to some of tho largest gen ulna
practical dealers and watchmakers in this city, from
f 1 to t-- l each. Tho very best quality cost but fM a
doy.en. They sell in the bogus Btores'for from f7 to
lift each, and, as our City Marshal Tooker's com-
plaint books can testify, oiteu for double and treble
these sums.

ADOr-TlN- (iEMIKB TR APE.MAKKS.

To make the fraud more complete and tho better
to deceive the too gulliblo public, the oroldo dealers
adopt the trademarks of respectable manufacturers,
and advertise in the same style and an far as possible
ia the game papers throughout the country us the
legitimate manufacturers and dealers. For instance,
these dealers know that the watches made at Wal-thu- ru

are known by their different trademarks, aud
numbered ia proper order, and that the gold cases
are everywhere stamped, Indicating whetner It Is 14,
1G, or lb carat line; and Una the silver cases are all
marked coin silver, and "American Watch Co."
stamped on the case. Thug the American Watch
Company makes a watch bearing the n

trade-mar- k of f. K linrtlett, Waltham, Mass. on
the Imitation watch, Itartlett Is marked "Hartley,
Waldham," Indicating clearly a purpose to deceive,
and U sold by the bogus dealers, wttb the private
marks, numbers, and everything, except that "Wal-tltam- "

is spelled Waldham.'' The uninitiated
would hardly detect the substitution of the letter
d" for "t" lu this fraud, und yet there Is no such

city or town In Massachusetts as Waldham, and of
course the rogues know it, imi their dupes do not.

GUARANTEEING TIIK OKOIDKB.

We examined the store of C. F. Collin A Co.,
w'bi::ig to seethe sivicsof watches they o free
auvtn.tr, uid leuud Unit iiivue ol the highest grade
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were marked us "Waldham'' wav.hes. With theso
Hatches he met to tve a guarantee for one year;
hut we have been assured that the very bunt of those
nrtii lea will not keep correct time, uor average moro
tliHU six months to ruu at all.

TMt PlSn.AVED A !VKRTISKMENT3
are filled with d praises or the oroides,
und newspaper comments of genuine goods aro cut
out and inserted as commendations of theso swin-
dles, which were never designed to be praised. They
urn advertised as "full-jewelle- d, adjusted to heat
and com," to (inferences of elimato and tempera-
ture, and warranted, and at the same tlmo ottered
for f 25 each. Now, we have thejassuranco of a prac-
tical watchmaker and jswcller, that to merely adjust
the wot ks of a watch would of itself cost f;i5tcn
dollars morn than the total cost of these oroldo
swindles. Of course, under thesT circumstance
there must tie a swindle somewhere, and somebody
must be swindled.

It Is ) crimps useless fcr us to warn the Infatuated
who are looking for fortunes in street gutters or In
oroide lottery shops, and never finding them ; but to
the honestly Ipnorant and unsuspecting Into whosn
hands this article may fall, we would suggest that
tliev pay no heed whatever to the flaming advertise-
ments of tho "oroides," and that they pureho.40
gi tmine goods from genuine dealers, who will give a
written guarantee of every article, and pay fair
prices for the same ; for, in the end, that Is cheapest
which Is best.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

JJOIjBUAY PKUSU.'VTK!!

HARDING'S EDITIONS
OK

TIIK IIOIV J 51 1 51 13.
Family, Pulpit, and Photograph Bibles,

roR
cmilSTMAS,

WEDDING AND
UIHTI1DAY

I'KESKNTS.

Also, Presentation Eibles for
CIllUCUKS,

Cl.I-lt- YMKN,
MJC1KT1KS AND

TKACHEHS. ETC.
New and superb assortment, bound In Hieh Levant

Turkey Morocco. Paneled and Ornamental Designs,
eiiiui! to the London and Oxford editions, at less than
half their pi icis.

W. AV. IIATIDI1VO,
Ko. 320 CIIESTUT STREET,

STRENGTH, F.KAUTY, CHEAPNESS,
COMIilJNKD!

Harding's Pa1eut Chain-bac- k

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
Wedding, Holiday, or Birthday I 'resents, these

Albums arc particularly adapted.
The book trade and dealers in fancy articles for

holiday sales will find the most extensive assortment
of I'hotograph Albums in the country, and superior
to any heretofore made. For great strength, dura-
bility, and cheapness, llaiding's Patent Chain-bac- k

Albums are unrivalled, l'urcliaserd will find it,
greatly to their advantage to examine these new
lines of poods beloie making up their orders for
holiday stock.

Also,a large and splendid assortment of new styles
of I'hotograph Albums made in tho usual manner.

W. AV.IIIIIISIO,
NO. 32 G CIIESNUT STREET,

H 27 1m PUILrtl);;i.i niA.

fJEW J U V E NILE8.
.n:ST PLDLLSUED l'.Y

I I ' V V i B : 3 ,i A n E S I K A a.
No. 724 CIIESNUT STREET,
"Tom Harding and Ills Friends," (being volume 4,

and the concluding volume, of tho bunny Hour
Library), by Nellie Eyster. 1 vol. lrimo. .

"Beacon Lights," by Pain Cobdei, author of
"Bessie Loveil," "...adgc Graves." etc. eto. l vol.
lomo. tl U8.

"Peer le and Fairies," by Paul Co'ultn. 1 vol. ltfmo.
l M.
"Carrie's Idol,-- ' by Way. 1 vol. lOmo. gi-2- 5.

"lihvmrs, Pictures and Horlcs" lor Children, with
3C0 Illustrations. 1vol. tl-2-

"Two Lltt.e Apple Merchants,'' by Jean Mace. 1
vol. ltimo. Iisio.

"Nutcracker and fingar Dolly." 1 vol. ismo. C5
cents. (A republication of an old and popular juve-
nile book).

Alt the New Books are for sale by
DUFFIELD ASHMRAD,

1 2" Strpi No. 724 CHESNUT Mreet.

JUST PUBLISHED,
I-uiit-

le Hosie ovio,
BY MAROARKT I103MKK,

Author of "Chnrrythe Missionary,' "The Voyajro of the
W hite Falcon,, "Grandma Alorutt'H Storius," etc. atu.

3 vole, lfjno. Beautifully Illustrated by Faber.
Frico, per volume, 75 cents, or the net in a noat box,

pi r tot, $2 25.
I.1TTLK KOSIK'S MUST H.AY DAYS." " IN TIIK doUNTUY." " (JHKISTMAS T1MKS..

Those cbarniinsr books, by an author bo woll knovrii as
Mrs. Honuer. will croate a bcuaution among ttio juvenile
hatcruity. These are fully equal in intorost and Burnt to
the "Little Vrndy" und "Dotty Uiiniilo Series " We pra-oic- t

that "Litt itomu" will Boon become ua Keoural a
favorite us they are.

1 O It T f: It Ac COA T K ,
PUBLISHERS,

NO. 822 CIIESNUT STREET,
2 2inwfjrp PHILA DKLl'HI A.

PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE- .-
A New Course of Lectures, as delivered at the Nen

York Aluteum of Anatomy, embracing the Bubjoots:
How to Live, and V bat to Live for; Voulb, Maturity, and
Old Age; Manhood Generally Reviewed; The Cause ol
Indigent ion ; l'latuience aud Korvotis Diseases AccountedFor; MurriiiKe Philosophically Considered, eto. eto.Tockct volumes containing those Lectures will be for.warded, post paid, on receipt of 25 cents, by addressing W.
A. LKARY, Jn.. 8. K. corner of HM'li and WALNUT
Ktreefa. i'hilarielphiii,

QENT.'S FURNISHING POOPS.
rpm: roi'AT of imksiu.-v- ,

GENTH' ia'KNlNHIXJ MTOUK.

MRS. MIFiNIK OUMMINGH ba opened the above,
named place, at No. Hi feouth KIOIIILI ISLreut, where
gentlemen ein find everything in their line.

I he best fitting SHIRTS in the oity, ready made or
nit fie to order.

I'urchaeen of twelve articles receive the thirteenth ae e
Gift,

UMBRELLAS TO HIRK fur 25 cent
llanclkerct lots buuniod free of charge.
Polite KalesUulius in attendance,
A call la respectfully solicited and satisfaction gxi r

ant end.
Ma MINNIK OUMM INU8.

pATENT SHOUIiUEK-SEA-

SMUT MANUFACTORY,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FUflNISIIINO STOIIK.

PICRKKCTLY FITTING SHIRTS AND DKAYVEit'
made from niensnroineiit at very short notice.

All other article of UKNTLKMEI'd DKffii
GOODS in full variety.

WINCnRSTKll A CO.,
II S No. 70B C11K.SNUT rltreet.

I N E DRESS SHIRT
AND

CENTS' NOVELTIES.

J. W. SCOTT & CO.,
No. 61 CHESNCT Street, rniladelphla,

6 VTIrp Four doors below Continental HotoL

PIANOS.
fpgfrl ALBRECHT,

R1KKK8 A SCHMIDT, Ir6 V"
MANI KACTl'liUlH OK

FIRST CLASS 11 A N O- - FORTH H,
Full icnarantue and moderate prines.
ii WAU1UIOOM6. No. 610 ARCH Street

fza BRADBURY'S AND OTIIER
u lfIiti,os, $m. Taylor A Farley's, alno Oarhart

A Nrn'huui't Organs, from MI uiiwurila. WILLIAM (3.
i .Ko Ull ARCH buvot, aud No. ill N.
fclKYfcN 1 Id hum. 11 23 2m

DRY GOODS.
GRAND CLOSING GALE

or

RICKEY, GHAI7P & CO.'S

' OF

DRY GOODS
Vt rtcttxil.

Unprecedented Bargains
IN

CILKS,

VELVETS,
DUESS GOODS, and

MISCELLANEOUS
DRY G00D3.

THIS STOCK IS TIIK MOST EXTENSIVE AND
VARIED EVEH OFFERED AT RETAIL

IN THIS CITY,

AND CONTAINS IfOftR 'XnVK'T.TTlT'lJ ATjn STA Si

I'LES OF RECENT IMPORTATION THAN
CAN BE FOUND ELSEWHERE,

ONE PRICE AND NO DEVIATION.

RECfCEY, SHARP & CO.,
No, 727 CIIESNUT STltEET,

!? trLp PHlLADELrniA.

1869.
"AT THOH.rO'lEir'iS."

ATTRACTIVE DISPLAY.
GREATLY REDUCED TKICES.

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF GOODS.
We beg leave to make a "common senso" statement to

"sensililo peoplo," namely : That from a Ion experience inbuhiutes, a close application to bnsineaa, running nndurlight eipcnes anil buying all gooils for ea.h, we can
eull very much cheaper than purlieu whose expennns are
four er hv hundred pi-- oent mere than ours, and who
don't sell any more koihIs. And furthermore, our store islarge and well liauted, and

'Centrally Located,"
(N. E. Cor. Eighth and Spring Garden),

Of eaBy access from every part of the city by the car,
and echnnge tick ol a or Da.-- and we deliver all goods
punclnally, und free of charge.

KH.KS, 8HAWLS, DHKS8 GOODS.
IS I. A N K hT, H.ANN I'.LS, ('ANSI M F.RKS.
CL( TIIS. CLOAKINtIS, LINKN GOODS.
KID OLOVKS, CORSttTS, SKIRTS, HOKFS., ETO.

JOSEPH U. THORNLEY,

N. E. Cor. Eighth and Spring Garden,
1016 tf PHILADELPHIA.

MIL L X KE IV ' H

LINEN STORES.

OLD STORE.

Ho. 328 ARCH STREET.
NEW STORE,

No. 1128 CHESftUT Gtroot.

S1EW DEPARTMENT RED CLOTHING.

BEST BLANKETS, fresh from the mills.
MARSEILLES BED QUILTS.
HONEYCOMB QUILTS, nil Blues.
ALLENDALE AND LANCASTER QUILTS.
LINEN SHEETINGS, all widths.
COTTON SHEETINGS, all widths.
TILLOW CASINGS.

We bid for a large trade In BED CLOTHING, by
Bi lling reliable Roods at the lowest prices. 8 21 mwl

QLOAKINGSJ CLOAKS! SHAWLS!

BEAVERS.
ASTRACI1ANS.
CARACULLAS.
VELVETEENS.
I'D I ACHILLAS.
WATERPROOFS.
MOSCOW BEAVERS.
LYONS SILK VELVETS.

SCARLET, WHITE, AND BLUE CLOTnS.
Cloaking bnyors have the great advantago of see-

ing iu our Clonk Room all the new styles. Our Hue
Cloaking Stock Is superb.

CLOAK ROOM.
BEAVER CLOAKS.
ASTHACIIAN CLOAKS.
CHINCHILLA CLOAKS.
CARACULLA CLOAKS.
W ATERPROOF CLOAKS.
SILK VELVET CLOAKS,

riioap, medium and flno garmeats.
Prices range from flu to Ji0.
loot) Shawls, lull sizes, i'i to f 70.

COOPER & CONARD,
S. E. CORNER NINTH AND MARKET,

1 7 fEm PHILADELPHIA.

ASTRACHANS AT COST.
BLACK ASTHACIIANS at

BLACK " at B40

BLACK " at, 10-0-

BLACK " at, 12-0-

BROWN ' at,

PURPLE " at, 8 00

MIXED " at.

BROWN PI.UtiH at. 10-0- 3

BLACK AND BROWN CARACULLAS 10 00

VELOUR BEAVERS from 120 to ffl-5-

CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER,

OLD AND CHEAP LOCATION,

Nob. 4M, 4S2, aEd 464 North SECOND Street,
11 20 St Ab?? Willow.

We are oii'eriog unusual attractions to

LINEN BUYERS,
Having received a very large and varied Importation.

PERKINS & CO.,
No. 9 SOUTn NINTn BTPEET,

I e mwDmCp PHILADELPHIA.

"',ll,w4faJJ

DRY GOODS.

Q O J, 1 1 It 1J O L H

FOR IMPORTED GOODS

At

CURWEN STODDART & BROTHERS

"OLD AND CHF.AP LOCATION,"

Kos. 4:0, foi, and 4M N. SECOND St root.

In reference to an early resumption of

8PKCIB PAYMICNTS,

Wo tave only made such purchase that had a

OM) VALUE,

And adopted the njstcm of

SMALL PROFITS

AND

RAPID SALES.

"OUR CHEAP LOCATION" enables us to pursue a

LOW rRICED POLICY

.!L1'.,,Doflnr,lcn',' 0' "T EHtatilinhmont. 11 27 .It

J? R E N C II M E K I N () E S

AT LESS

THAN SPECIAL PRICES.
One lot to soil at 37J4 cents.
One lot do. at 60 cents.
One lot do. at 78 cents.
One lot do. at 87 .Si cents.

CURWEN STODDART A BROTHER,
"Old and Cheap Location,'

11 27 3t Nos. 4.'i0,2 and 4D4 N. SaCOND Street

EPINGLISE AT 75 CENTS.

ALL-WOO- KP1NGLINK AT 85 CENTS.

From Aiicllon nt less than oIl
Irifcs.

CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER

OLD AND CHEAP LOCATION,

11 27 t NO. 45(1, 4u2 AND 4M NORTH SECOND ST.

LL-WO- PARIS STRIPED POPLINS,

60 CENTS PER YARD,

At I.chh limn (;o!d font.

CURWEN STODDART A BROTHER,

OLD AND CHEAP LOCATION,

JI 27rt Nrs.4'0, and 451 N.SKOOND STRKKT.

glTEli LYONS CLOAKING VELVETS,

(From the Miction .a!o of Friday),

AT UvMN THAN 4JOI,D VALUE.

CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER,

OLD AND CHEAP LOCATION,

Nos. 450, 452, and 454 Nor'.h SECOND Street,

H2T3t Above Willow.

DE. I. LEE,
No. 43 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,

OPENED THIS DAY,

DESIRABLE AND USEFUL

HOLIDAY GOODS.
Tlefrsnt Vienna Writing; Desks, at half price.
Monnio and dapaneso Card Koi oivors.
Curved Wood Silk Lined Clove and lidkf. Boxos..
Fuffia I.ei.t hero Hive Koxcs.
Handsome At-tr- two and Cloth Satchols.
Crjatal and Uilt Bronze liouguet Holder, exquisite.
'ephft Sliptior l'attornn, $1, i)tl'2o and $1 50.
Handsome Zephyr Chair and Sofa Cushion Patterns,
l.ineo f OeutH' Coloi.d Itordered urn) i'iain Hdkja.
ItdieH' Finn Real Lace lldkftf., etc. etc.
Ladies' lleinstitchtd Uukls., '2i to 6(1 uents. Job lot.
Ill) dozen of Jouvm Uaator Cloves, worth $2'50.

;lovi:s; gi.ovijs; ;lves:
4:iic:ipc.t Iovch Ever Ollcred.
Dark parti colorod 'and white finest Kid, at $110

worth lt2 v5.
i '.h'Kimt Kid Gloves at $1.
Lailiet.' and (ients' Cloth, Sitk, and Rerlin Gloves.
Heavy WorkinK Hock Cloves, forprosentn.
Heavy Workinn liui:k Alilt, for propenta.
Ilcavy Ruck Gauntlets, lined and unlinud.
Kli'KHiit French I'ortiiiHunnaios and Wallets.
Turkey Morocco aud Russia Leather I'ortemounaies

and Wallets'
lrf ss Coods for presents.
CliiHine out Dreea Goods at greatly reduced prices, for

wont ot ri out.
We are now opening daily from Auction and othor

sources, joh lots of
French Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
Safli Ribbons,
Velvet and Koman Eeaifa,
Satin ScarfH, etc.,
Volvtit Wallets,
l'reuch Hone for Al'sses,

A t prior to iiiKuie rupid aaleH. II ;",hs

JNDIA CAMEL'S HAIR SCARFS
ron

Clii'iisliiiass Iresoiits.
Heal Point Lace Collars

FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

EYRE & LAN DELL,

FOURTH AND ARCH STREETS.

FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

FASHIONABLE PLAID SERGES.
FASHIONABLE SILK TLUSUE3.
SILK SASHES, EXTRA WIDTH.

EYRE & LANDELL.

It i: Ac Ji A . I li I. 1

OPEN TO-DA-Y

THEIR THIRD INVOICE OF BEST

Lyons Velvets,
NOBILITY QUALITY, SUCH AS ARK USED BY

THE ARISTOCRACY ABROAD.

BLACK SILKS, SAME GRADE. 10 10 Btnvf

DRV GOODS.
NDIA SCARFS.

INDIA SHAVSLG.
REAL INDIA CAMEL'S HAIR SHAWL3

AND SCARFS,

'FOR A VALUABLE CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

CHEAP AT
(

H O It 12 FRY E tl'St
No. 016 CIIESNUT STltEET,

J 8m PHILADELPHIA.

yF.PIIYRS AND GF.RMANTOWN W(KJLH,
.i?,OU!f!n. Yrn.g Tf l" kind": Ti,,y. Crochet, an t

je vv elTr yand 8Tl7verwarF.
P L A T E D COODf

of nut

rim: st quality
AT TIIK LOWEST 11ATUS,

AT

No. 804 CIIESNUT ST, SECOND FLOOR,

V. II. ROGERS.
We aro daily recpivin from onr Factory, In OonneC

liicut, tho latost stylos of Oood, of all patterns, from
Ropers Brothers, and "Meriden Britannia Co.V mana-factorie- s,

'.

Trlplo-l'Iato- fl Silverware,
Euitahle for

BRIDAL GIFTS AND HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
o. bui (jUKSflUI DTKKKT, Second Floor. i

11 20 1m aH. ROGERS, j
FURNITURE.

RICHMOND & CO.,
FIRST-CLAS- 3

FURNITURE WAREROOfJS,

No. 45 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

EAST SIDE, ABOVE CHKSNUT.

11 6 tf PHILADELPHIA.'

FUHNITURE. If

T. & J. A. HENKELS
AT THEIR

NEW STORE, 1002 ASCH STREET)
Are now selling their ELEGANT i CRNiTtmB a.

very reduced pneca. 9 29 3mrn f

FURW IT U JLZ Ejj

J. I.UT2.,
No. 121 SOUTH ELEVENTH STREETJ

I am Btlllng off my entire stock of , ' y
FIRST - CLASS FURNITURE

AT LOW RATES,
On account of retiring from buslncsa. Jricase call and examine. io 2a

II
FURNITURE WAREROOM8,

No. 809 MARKET STREET.

PARLOR, DINING-ROOM- , and CHAMBER FUR.
NITURK, the Latest Styles and best Manufacture. Also,
FEATHER BHDS and MATTRESSES. lu ti mwf3m

PATENTS.

PATENT OFFICE S,
N. W. Corner FOURTH and CHESNUT,

(Entrance on FOURTH street).

rr.Arjcis d. pastohius,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

Patenta procured for inventions in the Unltor
States and Forelsn Countrloa. and nit hniinnH m

lULiug to mo same prcaipuy transacted. Call or sof
Open till o'clock every evening. 8 srotbC

WILLIAM 8. IRWIM,
GENERAL PATENT AGENT,

No. 406 LIBRARY STREET.
OUTOALT'S PATENT ELASTIC JOINT IR03 '

ROOF.
AMERICAN CORRUGATED IRON CO.'S MANTJ

FACTURES, FIRE-PROO- BUILDINGS. KTO.
TAYLOR A OOALK'S PATENT AUTOMATIC)

LOCK-UP SAFETY VALVE. .

BRADFORD'S LOW WATER INDICATOR, KTOt
K'iO. - 10 4 til
UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE,'

Wahhinqton, D. O., Not. 11, !Stf. !

t)n tho petition of ClIill.sriAN 8HUNK,of Philadul- -
phia, Pennsylvania, praying for the extension of a
patent granted to him on the 12th day of February, IHari,
reitsiiod ou the !Uat day of May, 18114, again reikauod on
the JHth day of Novemhor, 185, and again reissued on tho i

14th day of July. 1WH, for an improvement in ftKfc lNIIS'jl ,
IRON, it is ordered that the testimony in the ease ba
cloned on the lllh day of January next, that tho tm.- -

for tiling arxumentsand tho Examiner's report be lnuitaj i

to the Ulat day of January next, aud that Mid petition b?
beard on the 2itki day of January next.

Any person may oppose this extension.
HAMUEti 8. FISHER,

11 15 m 3v Comiuiasioner of Patents.

STATE RIGHTS FOR SALE. STATE )

of a valuable Invention hut patented, and tot
the SLICING, CUTTING, and CHIPPINO of dr'od ber. .
cabbage, etc., are hereby etlored for sale. It Is .a artiolc
of great value to proprietor, of hotels and restaurant.-?- ,

,

.ndituhould be introduced into every family. M I A i ll
KH.H'IS forsalo. Model can be seen at '1 tt ATU
OEK1CK, COOPlCH'b POINT. N. J. f

67tl MUNDY A HOFFMAN. (

EDUOATIONAL. f

rp H E EDOEHILL 8CHOO !

a itwrding and Day School for Boys, will bada its. '
'aeuion in th. new Acadomy Building at

AlKKUHANT VLLLK, NEW JERaEV
MONDAY, September t!,. . 1

For olrcntars apply to RT, T. W. OATTFiTiy i

.aitf JrVint.M).?.

2 U F U S A D A M s
ELOCUTIONIST.

No. UN GIRARD bTREKT.(Botwecn Cheenutaud Market streets.) H&fmwl5fc

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS.
r. thomas eTcorB

DIALXB8 IJ

Doors, Blinds, Sash, Shutters?'"
WINDOW F11AME8, ETC.,

K. W. OOBKBH 09

EIGHTEENTH and MARKET etreeti
16 m PHILADELPHIA.

LEXANDER O. CATTRI. I. a rv
PRODUCE COMMISSION MKK(H1ANL V

Ho. Of JiOltTll W UAHVxva .

AND
Ka 87 NORTU WATER STREET.

PUII.ADKU'UIA. imAUX4SSU U CailavLb.

t


